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ABSTRACT 

The mechan1cal propertles of four advanced ceram1C fabrlcs were measured 

at a temperature range of 23C to 1200C. The fabrlcs evaluated were slllca, 

h1gh- and low-borla content alum1noboros1l1cate, and slllcon carb1de. Proper

t1es studied 1ncluded fabr1c break strengths from room temperature to 1200C, 

and bend1ng durab1l1ty after temperature condlt1on1ng at 1200C and 1400C. 

The 1nteract1on of the fabr1c and ceramlC lnsulatlon was also stud1ed for 

shrlnkage, appearance, bend res1stance, and fabric-to-lnsulatlon bondlng. 

Based on these tests, the 10w-bor1a content alumlnoboros1l1cate fabrlc 

retalned more strength and fabr1c durab1llty than the other fabr1cs studled 

at high temperature. 

INTRODUCTION 

Slllca fabr1cs are used as part of a sewn, qU1lted blanket constructlon 

that has funct10ned as a thermal protection system (TPS) for the Space Shuttle 

1n thermal env1ronments up to 650C. 1,2 For th1S appllcat1on, the Slilca 

fabr1c 1S further toughened with a ceram1C coatlng to provlde enhanced 



durability when interact1ng with the aeroacoustlc environment. 3 Future space 

transportat1on systems under study w1ll requ1re improved versions of th1S 

flex1ble ceramic blanket for thermal protect1on because they will be function

ing 1n higher aeromaneuvering temperatures. 

The behavior of these advanced ceramic fabrics must be determ1ned at 

temperatures above 1000C for TPS fabric selection, development of fabr1cation 

techniques, and TPS storage methods. 4 It is the objective of this paper to 

characterize the strength and fleX1bil1ty dlfferences of these fabrics when 

used at temperatures up to 1400C. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

~1aterlals 

Ceram1C Fabr1cs. Four commerc1ally available ceram1C fabrlcs represent1ng the 

high-temperature yarns ava1lable were obtalned for th1S study. The fabrics 

were \-loven from these yarn types: sllica, h1gh-bona (14%82°3) alum1noboro

sllicate, low-boria (2%B203) alumlnoboros1l1cate, and slllcon carb1de. All 

the fabrlcs used have a 5 Harness S3-t1n weave pattern. Some of the construc

t10n propert1es of these fabrics are llsted 1n Table 1. 

Ceramlc Insulatlon. Four classes of 1nsulat1on were selected for the 

fabric/felt interaction studies. These were a silica felt, two alum1noboro

slllcate nomlOven ,/eb types, and an alum1na blanket type. Some key properties 

ate shmm 1n Table 2. 

Test Hethods 

At··Temnerature Break Strength Measurements. The break strengths of the 

cerallnc fabrlcs were obta1ned uS1ng an Instron Test Machlne, Model 1122 
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ln comblnatlon wlth a custom-bullt high temperature furnace designed by 

Smlth et al. 5 The furnace, shown ln Figure 1, allows the test to proceed 

at condltionlng temperatures from 23C to 1200C. The furnace consists of 

a heatlng chamber, fUrnace body, spacer, and a controller. 

The heatlng element has a sprlng shape made of 17 gage Nichrome wlre, 

Type A1,* that lS lnserted into the furnace body. A heating chamber wlth a 

2.5 cm2 cut-out area in the center was placed in the furnace body. The whole 

block lS held together by two quartz rods supported by a spacer whlch lS 

mounted on the attachlng plate. A controller was used to adjust the tempera

ture and is connected to the furnace by chromel-alumel, Type K thermocouples. 

An lntegratlng mlcrovoltmeter was attached to the controller for the voltage 

output which corresponds to the set temperature. The whole furnace was 

mounted on a slldlng bar located at the base of the Instron Test Machlne. 

The fabrlcs (Table 1) were cut lnto 2.5 cm wlde by 23 cm long strlps ln 

two dlfferent weave dlrectlons, warp and flil. The number of yarns per 

1.25 em of wldth was obtalned from yarn count shown ln Table 1 and was verl

fled by actual measurement. OWlng to the small heat exposure area (2.5 cm2) 

of the furnace, the test samples had one-half the yarn count reported ln 

Table 1. Approxlmate exposure area of sample was 1.25 cm by 2.5 cm. 

A common two-part polyester resin was used to harden both ends of the 

fabric strlps to prevent sllppage of the fabrlc from the Instron test grlps 

durlng tenslle pull. The reSln was smeared on both ends of the fabrlc strlps 

coverlng about 2.5 cm2 and was allowed to dry overnight. The extra vertlcal 

yarns were removed from both sldes until the requlred yarns per 1.25 em wldth 

were obtalned. 

*Of type manufactured by Kanthal Corp. 
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The fabrlc strips were clamped on the Instron with a small preload 

(0.11 kg) to remove yarn cr1mp and then placed in the furnace heating zone 

Wh1Ch was preset at the test temperature. After 10 m1nutes of heating, the 

fabrlc sample was pulled in tension at the test temperature until the maximum 

break strength was obtained. The test conditions used for all the fabr1cs 

were 0.51 cm/min crosshead speed, 23 cm gage length, and a chart speed of 

5.1 cm/min. A mlnimum of six measurements at each temperature was obtalned 

for all fabrics tested. 

Mandrel Bend Test. A mandrel bent set was used to determine the fleXlblllty 

and brlttleness of the ceramlC fabr1cs. The set conslsts of a series of solid 

rods w1th dlfferent diameters. For this experiment, only the 2.54 cm, 

0.63 em, and 0.32 em rods were used. The ceramic fabr1cs were cut 1nto two 

sets of 3.8 em by 5.2 em p1eces and conditioned 1n a static air environment 

furnace at 500C, 1200C, 1300C and 1400C for 10 mlnutes and 60 mlnutes, respec

tlvely. Another set of fabr1cs was heat cleaned uSlng a procedure developed 

to clean the sllica blankets pr10r to 1nstallation on the Space Shuttle. 1 All 

fabr1es were condltloned by chemlcal group to prevent any interactlon or 

contamlnatlon. After the fabrlcs cooled to room temperature, observatlon of 

st1ffness and color was made. The fabrics were placed on the mandrel rod 

supported between two metal support stands. The fabrlcs were t1ghtly folded 

around the rod 1n the fabr1c warp directlon. An observation of yarn damage or 

fabrlc breakage was made uSlng an lllumlnated magnlfYlng lamp. Two measure

ments were obtalned for each fabrlc at each temperature and tlme. 

Fabr1c/Insulat1on Interaction Test. The interact10n of ceramlC fabrics and 

lnsulat10n (felt) was investlgated at 1200C, followed by flexibillty llmlts 

obtalned from the Mandrel Bend Test. The 5 em2 pleces of fabrlc and felt were 

placed 1n contact wlth each other (fabr1c as face sheet) in an air env1ronment 
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furnace at 1200C for 1 ho~r. A second test was also conducted at 1400C for 

1 hour. Th1S thermal exposure was performed separately for each fabric/felt 

comb1nat1on to avold interaction of one set to another. 

The test sample was removed from the furnace and allowed to cool to room 

temperature. The fabr1c was lifted off the felt surface and the phys1cal 

observations made for felt shr1nkage, fabr1c appearance, bend res1stance, and 

fabric/felt bonding. The Mandrel Bend Test was then used to determ1ne the 

flex1b1l1ty of the fabric after the 1nteract1on examlnat1on. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fabric Strength 

It is 1mportant that ceramlC fabr1cs ma1ntaln (or reta1n) strength dur1ng 

TPS fabrlcat1on, lnstallatlon, storage, and fl1ght use. Break strength mea

surements up to 1200C were obtalned to determlne d1fferences among the ceramlC 

fabrics selected. These results are shown 1n F1gures 2 and 3. 

F1gure 2 presents the effects of temperature on the strength performance 

of the fabr1cs tested 1n the fabr1c warp d1rect1on. The slllcon carb1de 

fabr1c had the h1ghest room temperature strength of the four fabr1cs tested. 

It was the only fabrlc to lose strength between room temperature and 400C, and 

also had the largest loss of strength between 400C and 600C oW1ng to f1nish 

removal. The 14% boria content alum1noboros1l1cate had Sllghtly lower room 

temperature strength, but does lose about 60% of 1tS orlg1nal strength due to 

fin1sh removal between 400C and 600C. The slllca fabr1c had the same char-

acter1st1c strength/temperature curve prev10usly reported for slllca sew1ng 

thread. 6 The 2% bor1a content alum1noboros1l1cate fabr1c had the lowest room 
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temperature strength, but was remarkably stable through the ent1re temperature 

range tested up to 1200C. 

Figure 3 shows the results of a similar study of fabric strength vs 

temperature 1n the fill direction. Strength properties of all the fabrics 

tested paralleled the strength curves obtained for the warp direction, except 

for Sllghtly lower strength values at each temperature. This was due to lower 

yarn count in the fill direct1on. A comparison of yarn count 1S shown 1n 

Table 1. 

Figure 4 focuses on the strength d1fferences of the ceram1C fabrics at 

temperatures between 600c and 1200C. Both the sllica and the 10w-bor1a con

tent aluminoboros1licate fabr1cs ma1nta1n fabric strength above 600C. One 

except10n to h1gh temperature strength stabil1ty was the h1gh-boria alumino

boroslllcate, Wh1Ch has a major strength trans1tlon pOlnt at about 950C. From 

950C to 1200C, a further 20% strength loss occurs from that shown in Flgure 2. 

Whlle thlS fabrlc had the hlghest break strength from 500C to 1100C of all the 

fabrlcs tested, it also had the least strength retent1on. Decreasing strength 

was observed for the slllcon carbide fabric partlcularly between 1000C and 

1200C. Prevlous studles based on tens lIe strength measurements of lndivldual 

sl11con carb1de filaments showed degradat10n of tens lIe strength at slm1lar 

temperatures. 7 

Table 3 summarlzes a comparlson of the fabr1c strength retention normal-

1zed to the fabrlc yarn denier at three temperatures. These are: room tem

perature, WhlCh represents the fabrlc 1n the "as rece1ved" state; at 600C, 

whet'e all fabrlc finish has been removed; and at 1200C, which represents a 

high temperature reentry cond1t1on for future flex1ble ceramic TPS. At room 

temperature, the ln1tial break strengths rank1ng of the four fabr1cs are: 
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s~l~con carb~de 

h~gh-bor~a alum~noboros~l~cate 

s~l~ca 

low-bor~a aluminoborosilicate 

At both 600c and 1200C, the strength retent~on ranking was the same 

low-bor~a aluminoboros~licate 

high-bor~a aluminoboros~l~cate 

s~lica 

s111con carbide 

Fabric Flexib1l~ty After Thermal Exposure. Table 4 summar1zes the ab1l1ty of 

the fabrics to surV1ve bend1ng over three d~fferent mandrel d~ameters after 

thermal cond1t1on1ng at f1ve d1fferent temperatures, and two exposure t~mes 

per temperature. (Two of the thermal cond1t~ons caused no change to the 

fabr1cs. Therefore, these are not reported 1n the table. These were 500C and 

the heat-clean~ng treatment reported 1n the test descr1pt~on.) 

After 1200C for 10 m~n, the s~llca fabr1c suffered yarn damage after 

bend1ng over a 2.54 cm mandrel rod, and severe fabr1c st1ffen1ng was observed 

when removed from the heat. After 60 mln at 1200C, the sllica fabrlc was 

br1ttle and d1d not surVlve a 2.54 cm dlameter mandrel bend. Slllcon carb1de 

showed no change when bent over a 2.54 cm rod after 10 m1n at 1200C, but 

showed yarn damage at both 0.63 cm and 0.32 cm mandrel dlameters. After 

60 mln exposure to 1200C, the s111con carb1de fabr1c had yarn damage from the 

2.54 cm mandrel bend. The fabric fa11ed the 0.63 cm bend. In add1t1on, the 

fabr1c color changed from a black to a blue-black after the 10 m1n exposure, 

and to a blue-green surface color after 60 m1n along w1th 1ncreased fabr1c 

stiffness. Th1S observat10n of color change for the slllcon carbide fabr1c 
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(although not pertinen~ to this study), might indicate some change in optical 

properties after exposure to temperatures up to 1200C. The flexibility of the 

high-bor1a content and the low-boria content aluminoborosil1cate fabrics were 

unaffected at 1200C. 

After separate 10 min and 60 min temperature exposures at 1300C, the low-

bor1a aluminoborosilicate fabric was still pliable and maintained fleXibility 

at three mandrel diameters. The high-boria aluminoborosilicate fabr1c became 

stiff after 10 min at 1300C; the fabric surv1ved bending only over a 2.54 cm 

mandrel. 

After 1400C exposure for 10 min, and 60 min each, the high-bor1a content 

aiuminoboroslllcate fabrlc ~as very stiff and falled instantly ~hen bent over 

a 2.51~ cm mandrel. Only the low-borla content aluminoborosillcate fabr1c 

survlved all temperature/time condltions at all the mandrel dlameters 

selected. A Sllght fabric stiffness was noted at both time per10ds at 1400C. 

Interaction of Fabric/Felt Layers at 1200C and 1400C. The interaction of the 

dlfferent fabrlc to felt comblnatlons at 1200C and 1400C was determined from 

felt shrlnkage, fabr1c appearance, mandrel bend resistance, and fabr1c/felt 

bondln8. A summary of these evaluations is listed in Table 5 for the 1200C 

study, and Table 6 for the> 1400C study. The observations made as a result of ., 

these stUdies are descrlbed below. 

Felt Shr1nkage. At 1200C (F1gure 5), negliglble shr1nkage was measured for 

all four 1nsulatlon mater1als. At 1400C (F1gure 6), the sllica felt had a 

volume shrinkage of 60% resulting 1n an 1rregular shape ~ith all four fabr1cs. 

(ThlS extensive shrinkage for slllca TPS has been reported 1n the literature 

for rlgid silica tlles. a) The remaining three 1nsulations sho~ed negligible 

shrlnkage oWlng to mOlsture loss or siZing removal. This was confirmed by 

welght loss measurements of less than 5%. 

a 



Fabr1c Appearance. The slllca fabr1c was st1ff and br1ttle after 

thermal exposure to both 1200C and 1400C wlth each of the four lnsulat10n 

mater1als. The sllica fabrlc also shrank to the lrregular form of the slllca 

felt as a result of the 1400C conditlonlng. After the 1200C condltionlng, the 

high-bor1a content alumlnoboroslilcate fabric became stlff after removal from 

each of the 1nsulation surfaces, but became stiffer after the 1400C 

condit1onlng. The low-borla content aluminoborosllicate fabrlc showed no 

change after exposure to 1200C and was only Sllghtly stlffened from the 1400C 

condlt1onlng. The slllcon carblde fabr1c behaved slm1larly to the very st1ff 

fabr1CS and also showed the color change (observed from Table 4) at both the 

1200C and 1400C condlt1ons. 

Mandrel Bend Res1stance. After removal from each of the insulatlon p1eces the 

slllca fabr1cs were br1ttle and dld not surVlve the 2.54 cm mandrel bend for 

elther the 1200C or 1400C exposure. The slllca carb1de fabr1cs behaved 

slmllarly to the slllca fabr1c after the 1400C exposure, but did pass the 

2.54 cm and 0.63 cm bend before fa1l1ng a 0.32 cm bend at 1200C. As reported 

1n Table 6, the h1gh-bor1a content alumlnoboros1llcate fabr1c was malnly 

unable to pass the 0.32 cm mandrel bend after removal from the 1nsulat1on 

mater1als, except after removal from the low-bor1a content alumlnoboros1l1cate 

1nsulat1on. In th1S case, after thermal contact w1th the low-bor1a 

alumlnoboros1llcate lnsulat1on, the hlgh-bor1a content fabr1c suffered only 

yarn damage after bend1ng over a 0.32 cm mandrel. After the 1200C exposure 

(Table 5), the hlgh-bor1a alum1noboros1l1cate fabr1c surv1ved the 0.32 cm 

mandrel bend 1n all cases. From the compar1son of the bend res1stance shown 

1n Tables 5 and 6, the low-bor1a content alum1noboros1l1cate fabr1c passed the 

0.32 cm mandrel bend after removal from each of the 1nsulat1on mater1als. It 

was the only fabric to do th1S for both temperatures. 
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FabrlC Felt Bonding. No fabr1c-to-felt interaction occurred for the 

fabr1c/felt combinations reported 1n Table 5. From Table 6, only the slllca 

fabrlc showed a weak adhesive bond when peeled away from each of the four 

1nsulat1on surfaces. No eV1dence of any cohesive bond1ng was observed and 

none of the other fabr1c/felt layers exhibited any kind of adhesion. In all 

cases, the fabric lay loosely on the felt surfaces. 

SUMMARY 

Fabr1c strength for all fabrics except the low-borla alum1noboros1licate 

was slgnlf1cantly hlgher at room temperature than at 1200C. The fabrics had 

the following strength ranklng at room temperature: 

silicon carblde 

hlgh-barla alumlnoboros1licate 

slilca 

low-borla aluminoborosilicate 

At 1200C, the fabrlc strength rank1ng was: 

low-borla alumlnoborosillcate 

hlgh-borla alumlnoborosllicate 

sllica 

sllicon carblde 

The low-bor1a content fabrlc reta1ns 100~ of its strength through the temper

ature ranges tested. The other three fabrlcs show the hlghest rate of 

strength loss at 400C to 450C. In addition, a strength loss transltlon pOlnt 

at 950C was observed for the hlgh-bor1a content alumlnoboroSllicate fabrlc. 

Sillcon carb1de fabrlcs were determlned to have a 30% strength loss between 

1000e and 1200e. 
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Fabrlc flexlbillty rank after exposure to 1200C was: 

low-boria aiuminoboroslilcate 

high-boria aluminoboroslilcate 

sllicon carblde 

sllica 

Only the low-borla content fabrlc survlved any mandrel bendlng after thermal 

treatment at 1400C. 

At 1400C, the slilca fabrlc-to-slilca felt comblnatlon suffered severe 

shrlnkage and brlttleness. Negllglble shrinkage occurred for the other three 

fabric/felt combinations. 
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Table 1. Fabric Construction 

Fabr1c Yarn 
Yarn Denier Thickness (cm) 

Style Count, YPM 

Slllca 570a 300 4/2 1535 )( 984 0.074 

Alwnlnoboro- XC804b 300 2/4 1457 )( 906 0.053 

slllcateC 

(14% 8203) 

Alwnlnoboro- 440c 900 1/2 1220 )( 827 0.061 

slllcateC 

(2% 82°3) 

Sll1con XC806b 600 1/4 1260 )( 669 0.066 

carbided 

aManufactured by J. P. Stevens Co., or Alpha Associates 

bWoven by Hexcel Corp. 

cManufactured by 3M Co. 

dManufactured by Nlppon Carbon Co. 

12 

Wt (kg/m2) 

0.68 

0.68 

0.41 

0.57 



Table 2. Felt Insulation Properties 

Aluminoboro- Aluminoboro-
Properties Sillca 

slllcate (14% 82°3) slilcate (2% 82°3) 

Density, kg/m3 96.1 10.4 12.0 

Thlckness, cm 1.27 1. 91 1. 91 

Form 

Color 

Felt Nonwoven web Nonwoven web 

Whlte Whlte White 

Table 3. Comparison of Fabric Strength Retention 

Normalized to Denier 

kg/Denier x 10-3 (warp dlrection) 

Fabnc R. T 600C 1200C 

Sllicon Carbide 4.82 0.49 0.33 

Alumlnoboroslilcate 2.93 1.13 0.40 

(14% 82°3) 

Sillca 1.24 0.15 0.11 

Alumlnoborosilicate 0.72 0.72 0.72 

(2% 82°3) 
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96.1 

2.54 
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Table 4. Fabric Durability After Mandrel Bending (PMT) 
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Table 5 Interactlon of Fabric/Felt Layers After Exposure to 1200C, 1 Hour 

Felt 

Aluminoboro- Aluminoboro-

sUicate silicate 
I 

Fabrlc Property Measured I Silica (14~ 82°3) (2~ 82°3) Alumina 

I 
Felt, % shrinkage I Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible 

Fabric appearance Very stlff Very stiff Very stiff Very stiff 

Slllca '1andrel bend Falled 2.54 cm Falled' 2.54 em Failed: 2.54 cm Falled. 2.54 cm 

Fabric/felt None None None None 

bondlng 

Felt, 1 shrlnkage Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible 

Alumlno- Fabric appearance Stiff Stiff Stlff Stiff 

borOSlllC3.te Mandrel bend Passed 0.32 cm Passed 0.32 cm Passed. 0.32 cm Passed 0.32 cm 

(14% 32°3) rabrlc/felt None None None None 

bondlng 

Felt, % shrlnkage Negllglble Negligible Negligible Negligible 

Alumlno- Fabrlc appearance No change No change No change No change 

boroslllcate Mandrel bend Passed. 0.32 cm "assed' 0.32 cm Passed 0.32 cm Passed: 0.32 cm 

(2% 32°3) Fabric/felt None None None None 

bonding 

Felt, ~ shrinkage Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible 

Silicon Fabric appearance Very stiff Very stlff Very stiff Very stiff 

carblde Mandrel bend Failed. 0.32 cm Failed 0.32 cm Failed: 0.32 cm Failed 0.32 cm 

Fabric/felt None None None None 

bonding 

I 
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Table. 6 Interaction of Fabric/Felt Layers After Exposure to 1400C, 1 Hour 

Felt 

Aluminoboro- Aluminoboro-

silIcate silicate 

fabrlC Property Measured Silica (1I1~ 82°3) (2~ 82°3) Alumina 

felt, ~ shrinkage 60 Negligible Negligible Negliglble 

fabric appearance Very stiff Very stiff Very stiff Very stiff 

Sillca Mandrel bend Failed' 2.54 cm Failed. 2.54 em Failed: 2.54 cm Failed. 2.54 cm 

Fabriclrelt Weak adhesive Weak adhesive Weak adhesive Weak adhesive 

bonding 

Felt, ~ shrinkage 60 Negl1gible Negligible Negligible 

AI'lmi'1.o- Fabric appearance Very stiff Very stiff Very stiff Very stiff 

JOr'J'Hl1cate Mandrel bend Failed 0.32 cm Failed 0.32 cm Passed. 0.32 em failed 0.32 em 

(14~ 3203) (Yarn damage) 

fabrlc/felt 
I 

None None None None 

bonding 

felt, ~ shrlnkage 60 Negligible Negligible Negligible 

,uumlno- Fabrlc appearance Slightly stiff Slightly stiff Slightly stlff Slightly stiff 

aoros lllcate Mandrel bend Passed. 0.32 cm Passed. 0.32 cm Passed: 0.32 em Passed 0.32 cm 

(2% 82°3) fabriclrelt None 'lone 'lone None 

bonding 

Felt, ~ shrinkage 60 Negligible Negl1gible Negligible 

Sillcon fabric appearance Very stiff Very stiff Very stiff Very stiff 

carblde Mandrel bend failed. 2.54 em Failed: 2.54 em Failed: 2.54 em Failed' 2.54 cm 

fabrielrelt None None None None 

bonding 
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Flgure Tltles 

Flgure 1. Furnace for High Temperature Strength Measurements. 

Flgure 2. Effect of Temperature on War-p Br-eak Str-ength of Cer-amic Fabncs. 

Figure 3. Effect of Temper-atur-e on Fill Br-eak Str-ength of Cer-amic Fabr-lcs. 

Figure 4. Fabr-ic Warp Br-eak Str-ength Between 600c and 1200C. 
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g 
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Figure 1 
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6. ALUMINOBOROSILICATE (2% B20 3) 

CONDITIONS: 

GAGELENGTH 
CROSSHEAD SPEED 
PREHEAT TIME 
SAMPLE WIDTH 

600 800 

23 em 
0.051 em/mm 
10 mm 
1.27 em 

1000 1200 

TEST TEMPERATURE, °C 

F~gure 2 
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SAMPLE WIDTH 

400 600 800 
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Figure 3 
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0 SILICON CARBIDE 
60 0 ALUMINOBOROSILICATE (14% 6203) 

50 0 SILICA 
CI 

~ ALUMINOBOROSILICATE (2% B20 3) ..:.:: 

~ 40 0 CONDITIONS: 0 
Z GAGELENGTH 23 em w 
a: 30 CROSSHEAD SPEED 0.051 em/mm I-en PREHEAT TIME 10 mm 
~ SAMPLE WIDTH 1.27 em od: 20 w 
a: 
co 

10 

a 
600 800 1000 1200 

TEST TEMPERATURE, °c 

Figure 4 
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